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ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1919VOL. XV. No. 110. No Improvement In 
The Strike Situation

New Chief Spends 
Day At HeadquartersConviction In 

Liquor Case 
Is Quashed

K L11ATI0N 
AS TO RUSSIA

Announces John T. 
Power petective 

Sergeant

:

ISISChicago, Jan. 29—Three ten-year-old 
boys who boasted of their liking for 
whiskey, beer and cigarettes, confessed 
to the police last night that they had 
killed Wadisla WideikiS, ten years old. 
They killed their victim by clubbing 
him over the head with an empty beer 
bottle while he was asleep in a shed. 
The Wideikis boy’s parents had given 
him $9 to pay a gas 
child slayers admitted they planned to 
rob him.

à K
Scottish Miners The 

Latest to Give • 
Up Work

E’/
s*

■MAY BE FEW CHANGESJudge Crocket Gives 
Judgment

jf
bill and the three

RIOTING IN BELFASTHead of Police Force Familiarizing 
Himself With Office End of 
Work—Sketches of Himself and 
New Head of Detective Branch

* to TheViews in Pane as
German Colonies

Pill*

FRANK TOTTEN MATTER FRENCH 10 STAND ;/ Looking a Bit Like “Industrial So» 
viet Rule There,” Says One 
Writer—The City in Darkness 
—Situation oe Clyde Mere Set- 
ieus

i
; ;

From Russian Ambassadors 
and Business Men in Paris

AMERICANS HGLD FIRMHis Honor Criticizes Parts of The 
Prohibition Act as Being “Un- 
British" — Question ef Oppor* 
tunity fer Defence in Lower 
Court

7
Sergeant John J. Smith, of the North 

End division, who was appointed yes
terday as chief of police by the common 
council, spent today at central police 
station in conference with Acting Chief 

Never De To Leave Open rorats Thomas Caples getting acquainted with 
\T7L n . C.™. the office branch of the work. Sergeant
Where L»ermany Might oeme g^y, needs no schooling in the outside
Dav Strike i workings of the department, as he has
Uay Dtriice , spent thirty-six years a member of the

j local police force.
Coblenz, Jan. 29— (By the Associated I When asked this morning as to who

ÎTVTÏSrei'SSrt'Hftaessvffw“fti SEE great boom for

a.-ssss.t» a-eChampagne, made a similar declaration no better choice could be made He said 
to American correspondents whom he that Mr. Power would like y a e 
had invited to luncheon at his headquar- the duties of sergeant hThimsè f
ters iri Strasbourg Ithe ftrst of the month' whe” P , !

“Th. Americans will g» home when would take up the rdns o! the depaet-

» delend the right, and ,nte,U o,
Russia by "solemnly proclaiming, in the dared, but the French will remain on years a under tliree chiefs__name and by tne order" of tne united the Rhine as a strategic barrier. It that he ^served under three chmP,^
governments of Russia, the principles by would never do, after the sacrifices of ^haR' y U’ " , .. . h jolne(i
which .the nation’s policy will be in- the great war, to leave open points ^^”^^ 2^4 sixths 
spired." where Germany might again some day, tne Ior=e . ’ „. ’ , jOSCTIhine

“No matter when order is restored in strike.” i after h‘s_,marrtage to Miss - Josepmne
Russia," tiie dedaration continues, “this • «•— «-------- ------- ! French, daughter of ,, _ ' .
orner cannot be founded on the prin- . minni 11 rtlintim French, section foreman o ,e • • '
ciples which formed the basis of the tMATCD ÇIIPPIY PM Ifl I Pfl Prior to joining the ore 1
ancient regime. It is hard to formulate finlLll OUlTLi lIiJUIlU was employed as a carpenter with pr -
precisely, tor the present, what the actual . ,, inent contractors of the city .
constituuon of Russia will be, but'it Is NfllAI AT MIINIPIPAI time, Bond & Mildon. While in their
possible to formulate the principles llUil ni lllUlllUirnL employ he worked on the exhibition
which will form the basis of the demo- building, then under construction, and
cratic organization of Russia. These UflMC A Mil UflQDITAl a*s0 on Centenary church. He said that
prindples are: f|UiY L MlL) iHJuil IftL it was due to carpenter work being very

“1. The new legal order must be i slack at the time that he joined the
founded on the sovereignty of the peo- ■ ■ ■ ! force.
pie, who will exercise their power the new six- ! When he joined the force the town of
through organizations of their own The , th sui>nly Portland had its bwn police, two ser-
choice, which will be responsible to the teen inch ?[at Lmthp e,>„ntv hosnital géants and twelve constables and the
people and will guarantee to them the pipes running to y dty had about the same number on duty
unalienability of their sovereignty. and the monropa! Iiome m Bast St. John ^ ^ today After the amalg3ina-

“2. No difference is to be made lie- was completed last night and be _ ti#n of the* City of Stv John and the 
tween tne people’s prerogatives and class was terned on «t 4 o’clock "this Town of Portland the force was kept at
privileges. There will be equality for all ing. Today these institutions are en- ahout the same corapiement and remains 
in the eyes of the law, and free access joying a full ^ supply of water provided tical]v the same today, 
to all the degrees of the political and by facilities upon which they may de- So()n after the amalgamation Portland 
social scale. pend the year around and the night- ^ thg eR chief Smith was transfer-

“3 The rapid development of produc- mare of sudden deprivation from which ^ the North End division and for a 
ing forces. The encouragement of all they have suffered every time the mer- ^ wag ^ actj sergeanL it was not
private initiative, and all measures likely cury showed a tendency to drop has Janu 9 1915> that he was ap-
to attract capital into the country. At been removed. Tainted senreant of the North End div-the same time the state must adopt aU Since the hospital was built it has d Servant Rankine is now acting
measures to safeguard for the laboring been supplied by a branch from the se t 0ftbe North End division, 
classes all the economic and social expen- water pipe whkh was ru„ across tlie W Smith, when asked this morning 
ences accumulated by international prac- flats by thc Nort0n-Griffiths Company, whether Qr ^ b(1 contemplated making

Th„ most imoortant Question purely “ a temporary measure Efforts an change said that there would be a
4, ,Tn.eh mo,s., were made to secure a dependable sup- f ’ b t they would not be made untU

b,r! 1 em S to aLTiSi P* by boring artesian wells but a .id- ^e, he took office.
must be solved in the interest of ficient luantity of water could not be chirf Smith has elght children, three 

masses secured and U was nc,'<‘ssar)' to depc"d of whom are boys. Harry A. of East St.
“5 During the revolution a disonler- on the city system Each winter the John> SergeaIft wnu.m Douglas, a re

ly movement occurred on the part of P'P6 across the flats has been frozen for turned soidier, and Sergeant Gordon C., 
ccasants who took possession of the land, at least part of the time and the msti- a member of the Canadian army, now in 
This exceptional situation demands ex- tution suffered great inconvenience while Germany.
ceptionat means for dealing with it, but depending on a water supply secured The new chjef was receiving many a
to return to the ancient state of affairs is by means of teams from Kane’s Comer, hand-shake this morning on his appoint-
impossible. Peasants must own more The laying of the new main was menf and aiso on the fact that when the 
land than hitherto, but for the present practically decided on last spring but appointment was made known it met
state of anarchy there must be substi- it was late in the fall before the work w;tb the general approval of the citizens
tuted some legal basis.” e was begun.

The declaration continues by advoeat- placed in new hands, the Bedford Con- esteem in which he is held, 
ing “administrative decentralization,” strutcion Company, which is the sub- -j-be New Detective, 
and says: “New Russia must destroy contracting company on the Courtenay
at their origin the artificial causes of j phiy WOrks, and they, aided by un- ! 
unhealthy separatism. She must cause j usuaUy favorable weather, have carried 
the unity of the state to become organic tbe job through to completion. Owing 
by making the interests of the state, as t(> ,-ncreased ost of labor and materials, 
a whole, correspond to the particular arvi a]50 on aCeount of the lateness of 
interests of each of the nationalities re- ^ season, the new line, which runs 
presented in the country. frQm the 0ne Mile House via Kane’s

The declaration concludes by saying c Qut the Red Head .road to the
“Russia pledges herse! to fulfill aU intersection with Mount Pleasant "street, 
obligations arising from the treaties she p, . c* John has cost about $80-
concludes, but claims the right to be ' instead of the $65 000 which was <Jasses* eminently fit him for that pecu- 
indemnified by the enemy for damages 000 instead M the »bS,000 which was attaching to the position he
sustained during the war, which caused the original estimate, ., ^ £ m
her heavy sacrifices.” BRITISH CREW FOUND For a long time Mr* Fower,s name

AT AZORES TAKEN ON ^as been synomomous with clean,
STEAMER TO NEW YORK healthy, manly sport. He was not only CHANGE AT HAMPTON

a clever boxer in his own right but has Hofi Robert Murray, provincial serre-
New York, Jan. 29—The entire crew I taught many a St. John lad the art of tary-treasurer, is in the city today cn his 

of eight of the British schooner Helen 1 self-defence. For a period he gave phy- j to Hampton where he will make the 
Stewart, abandoned when it went ashore sical culture lessons. U late Mr. Power , jransfer 0f the office and records of the 
on one of the Azore Islands a few weeks has been with the advertising depart- registrar of deeds from F. M. Sproule,
ago, arrived here today on the American ment of the Dunlop Rubber Company who resigned, to the new appointee,
steamship Westford. The Westford mit for several years previous engaged George B. Hallett. 
in at Ponta Delgada for coal and found different mercan île houses,
the crew there. The Helen Stewart was pew detective chief has a
carrying salt to Newfoundland from family, including two daughters and 
Cadiz after having taken fish across. three sons, one of whom returned from

the front a few days ago. He is an en
thusiastic worker in athletic circles and 
is everywhere popular.

Urge President’s Plan be Adopted 
at thé Very Outset—Plan Now 
Discussed Needs League of Na
tions

PICES SUGGESTED
London, Jan. 29—Up till early this 

morning there was no news of a settle
ment of any of the strikes which have 
been called throughout the country ex
cept at Manchester, where the striking 
dock workers have agreed to resume 
work.

Conference Presents Five to Allied 
Governments as Basis of Demo
cratic Organization — A Claim 
For War Indemnity

in supreme court chambers this morn
ing His Honor Judge Crpcket delivered 
an interesting judgment ip the case of 
the King vs. Robert J. Ritchie, ex parte 
Frank Totten.

In this case Totten was convicted by 
Magistrate Ritchie on Nov. 4, 1918, for 
having liquor other than in his own 
private dwelling, and fined $200. An 
appeal by way of certiorari was taken 
by William M. Ryan, the defendant’s 
counsel, on the ground that the magis
trate acted without jurisdiction in 
victing the defendant without having 
first put him on his defence as required 
by section 139 of the intoxicating liquor 
act. In his judgment this morning his 
honor quashed the conviction, making 
the order nisi absolute.

His honor 
lengthy judgment, criticizing parts of 
the prohibition act as “un-British.”

At the hearing on certiorari, J. D. P. 
Lewin appeared on behalf of the at
torney-general, and Mr. Ryan in sup
port of the application to have the con
viction quashed. Affidavits as to what 
took place in the police court were filed 
by Mr. Ryan in support of the appli
cation and also by Totten; affidavits in 
reply were filed on behalf of Chief In
spector Wüson and Sub-Inspectors Mc- 
Ainsh and Garnett.

In discussing these, his honor said: 
have carefully considered all the af

fidavits, and I am convinced, notwith
standing the specific allegations of Mr. 
Wilson and his two sub-inspectors to 
tbe contrary, that the defendant 'was 
not properly put upon his defence, and 
that he was not afforded the opportu- 
nif. to which he was entitled of ans- 
v.-êmkg the case for the prosecution. "I 
find myself unable to reconcile the af
fidavits of Mr. Wilson and Mr. McAinsh 
either with the magistrate’s return or 
with each other.”
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

Paris, Jan. 29— (By the Associated 
Press)—The future of the colonies taken 
from Germany has assumed a place as 

of the most interesting of the im
mediate phases of the problems under 
consideration by the supreme council of 
the peace conference. Hearings 
being given by the supreme council to 
members of the conference and to colon
ial experts upon the disposition of the 
colonies, 
time

The New Chief, John J. Smith.

Scotch Miners Strike.
London, Jan. 29—Miners in many of 

the collieries in West Scotland have 
struck in sympathy with the men who 
threw down their tools at Clyde. This 
action was taken in spite of their lead
ers’ protests. i t

A strike conference was held at Glas
gow on Tuesday and was attended by 
delegates from all parts of Scotland, as 
well as Grimsby, Rugby and London.
It was decided to support the strike 
committee and submit to the govern
ment proposals for a settlement on a 
basis of a forty hour week. It was 
also decided that the strikers could in no , 
case approach the government or their 
employers.

It was announced at the meeting that 
the strikers in the Clyde district are es
timated to number 70,000.
More Rioting in Belfast.

oneAUTO INDUSTRYParis, Jan, 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—A declaration has been delivered 
to the Allied governments by what is 
called “a conference of Russian ambas
sadors and business men in Paris.” It

Chicag* Jan. 29—Leaders of the in
dustry in addressing the National, Au
tomobile Dealers’ Association yesterday, 
expressed belief that the automobile 
business was entering the greatest boom 
in its history.

are now

con- says the object of the conference was
The council is at the same 

proceeding with the consideration 
of a general policy which shall be adopt
ed by the five great powers in this mat-

CONDENSED NEWS
Edward N. Hurley, president of the 

U. S. Shipping Board, announced yes
terday his intention to return to the 
United States on the Leviathan when 
she sails again from France. «

Dr. Suretz, Bolshevik representative in 
Denmark, has left with his legation at 
the request of the Danish government.

Vancouver city council has passed a 
resolution for the expulsion of all alien powers _
enemies and for the prohibition of im- American plan at the outset, in order to
migration from enemy countries. keep the rival claimants within the Belfast, Jan. 29—There was

In view of the eminence of the ses- bounds of fairness. rioting in the dark streets here last
sion the cabinet at Ottawa is holding This plan, which was discussed on night. Many plate glass windows in 
daily meetings. The sessional pro- Monday, and is receiving immediate fur- stores along prominent streets 
gramme is now well in hand. ther consideration, looks to international smashed and some

The German and Austro-Hungarian control of the colonies, backward na- were stolen, 
hnnke in Oonstantinonle have been re- tionalities and tribes by individual pow- wanton stone-throwing during the night, 

under Allied control. ers or by agents to be known as “man- many windows being broken. The po-
$c£unt Julius \ndrassy, former Ans- datories” of the league of nations. These lice frequently charged with their clubs

Æ-nsirtkasass -■* - àfyS&ZSfJr&STï
"The"1 PariT Journal says that the the lines of policy dictated by that body. raded through the streets yesterday
Frenel, government has proposed that Ttle distribution of these guardian- afternoon with banners and bands, and
“b, r “ independent ships is to be made by the league of speeches were delivered at several places
Finland be recognized as an independent nationg. sq R again happens> as in the outside the town hall. The police tried
n ul“n' XT__ urbanization case ot many of-the projects of reform to prevent the crowd from entering the
H cl1 ip No assist in carrying food to broached at the conference, that its sue- grounds surrounding the town hall, but 
Germany until the German government cessful application is wholly dependent were swept aside. Otherwise there was 
has paid $4 000 000 indemnity for mem-, “Pon the consummation of the league n0 border anywhere in Belfast during 
bees of their organization who wereVc- One argument against control of the the day.
tims of submarines. ! colonies by the league advanced by the An agreement to supply electric lights

Removal of all restrictions upon ex- British colonial officials, was that the tu the general post office and for tele-
nortation and importation of jute and “mandatories” might feel themselves g,.aph and telephone stations has been
iute products effective February 1, is saddled with enormous financial re- reached between the authorities and the 
announced by’tlie U. S. war trade board.< sponsibilities in an effort to develop strike committee, but the latter threat-

A memorial service for the late Col. their wards, and yet be subject to critic- ens to cut ()ff the current if there is any
Theodore Roosevelt is planned for West- ism in the event that they failed to bring attempt to supply ordinary 
minster Abbey at a date not yet fixed, them forward. | The city was in darkness again last

President Wilson felt called upon to night_ and there are no street cars, 
answer this argument by the statement A proclamation was issued yesterday 
that the American plan contemplated by the lord mayor calling upon em-
that the mandatory power would be pioye5 Qf the Belfast corporation to re
liable only for administrative expenses, sume work it being pointed out that
other expenditures would be made only their abstention from work is causing
when authorized by the league, unless wj(lespread unemployment and distress
the colony was able to finance itself out among the people, as well as suffering
of its own resources. , to patients in hospitals. The lord mayor

{ declared the corporation to be prepared 
Guiltv to Forverv Paris, Jan. 29—Great Britain’s war to agree to any arrangement fbr a set-

, 8 '* . - cabinet held a special meeting yesterday tlement arrived at by the employers and
Portland, Maine, Jan. 29—Ludweli ri. aftcrnoon to discuss the difficulty aris- workers, and said that interference with 

Howison, recently removed as executor jng between President Wilson’s plan for public utilities was an injustice to the
of the estate of Fred E. Richards, presi- .bc (b,jK)<al 0f German colonies and that people and contrary to principles of tçue
dent of an insurance company, pleaded |bc 0ther conferees, according to the democracy.
guilty yesterday to forgery of Richards j parjs edition of the London Daily Mail, (Continued on page 7, fifth column.) 
name to notes for $54,000. Sentence was | wbich adds: 
deferred and Howison was released un
der $25,000 bail.

ter.
The hearings have already progressed 

to a Stage where the existing views are 
greatly at variance with those set forth 
in President Wilson’s fourteen points. 
This development has determined the 
American delegates to remind the other 

of that fact and to urge the

handed down a very

much

were
of their contents 

There was considerable

of 30,900 6MkrtV”B*'-

l
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NOT 111 ACCORD
consumers.

Italian Admiral Withdraws Frem 
Commission ef Allies pà^CE ^Æ^esidency.

Amsterdam, Jan. 29—It is said that 
former German

Paris, Jan. 29—(By the Asosciated 
Press)—A commisison of four admirals 
representing Great Britain, France, the 
United States and Italy has been in

Prince Max of Baden, 
imperial chancellor, will be nominated 
by the German Social Democrats and 
the German Democrats for the presi
dency of the German republic.

ses
sion at Fieume, inquiring into the occu
pation of various forts along the eastern 
coast of the Adriatic.

Meetings of the commission have been 
suspended indefinitely, it is said, owing 
to the withdrawal of the Italian

Swinging Wilson’s Way?
Finally the contract was because of his clean record and the high

The appointment of* John T. Power 
as chief of the detective branch of the 

will doubtless be

repre
sentative, who is understood not to be 
in entire accord with his colleagues as 
to the desirability of the inquiry.

local police force 
learned with a great deal of satisfaction 
throughout the city. Possibly no citizen 
is better qualified for this important 
work. Mr. Power has lived and worked 
here all his life and his acquaintance 
with the city, its surroundings and an 
intimate knowledge of the people of all

“It is believed that some approach was 
made towards Mr. Wilson’s viewpoint at 
the meeting of the supreme council fol
lowing Mr. Wilson’s important speech 
giving more details of his plan.”

London, Jan. 29—The Paris corres
pondent of the Mail says “President 
Wilson persists in his desire to secure | 
some form of international control, and ' 
the Allies are seeking a plan which,

DENY EPIDEMICENGINE PLUNGES OVER 
QUEBEC WHARF; THREE 

MEN ARE DROWNED

Cotton Steamer Afire.
Havre, Jan. 28—The French steamer 

Conde, from Savannah, Dec. 13, loaded 
with cotton, arrived in the Roadstead 
tsday on fire. The sea is rough. Tugs 
and lifeboats have put out to take off 
the crew.

But Influenza and Pneumonia Casei 
Increase in New York

New York, Jan. 27—Replying 
while giving the practical powers desired complaint from the nurses’ department 
by the nations who want the German Qf ^be Henry street settlement yesterday, 
colonies for their own, will still provide (}1V health commissioner denied that in- 
some shadowy form of intemationaliza- duenza and pneumonia were epidemic 

I tion for the purpose of satisfying Mr. here aga;n and that the board of health 
1 Wilson’s ideals.’" was not caring properly for the situa-

Paris, Jan. 29—The supreme council tjon 
of the peace conference had before it this blew cases of influenza reported today 
morning the Polish question and the in- ^ the board of health numbered 660, or 
structions to be given the Allied mission 
to Poland.

In connection with territorial ques
tions, thc peace conference is confront
ed by fewer than three secret treaties, 

the Paris edition of the London

DIAZ AND ARMY ARE
DRIVEN FROM VERA CRUZ.

Quebec, Jan. 29—Three 
drowned about 4 o’clock this morning 
when a C. P. R. shunting engine jumped 
off the Point-A-Carcy wharf, in the 
harbor, while taking freight cars off a
car ferry. , n . ,

The dead: Joseph Dery, married, 
father of seven children; Alphonse La
montagne and Willie Beaudry, the lat
ter a C. P. R. yard man. The engine 
still lies at the bottom of the river with 
its dead. A steam crane is expected 
from Montreal to raise the engine.

Frank Boutelier Married.
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 29—Frank Bou

telier of Halifax, horseman and driver, 
married here last night to Mrs 

Mabel Arthurs.

men were
Washington, Jan. 28—Felix Diaz and 

his revolutionary army have been driven 
out of the state of Vera Cruz, accord
ing to official advices.

General Aguiiars now is prepared to 
assist General Dieguez against Palaes 
and his army which still dominate the 
Tampico oilfields.

431 more than the day before. The 199 
pneumonia cases reported yesterday were 
152 more than on Monday. Deaths from 
influenza jumped from forty-three to 
109 and pneumonia deaths from 141 to 
199.

FERRY TICKETS 
Commissioner Bullock is inquiring into 

the amount of revenue received from the 
ferry tickets for which one cent and one 
and a quarter cents are charged re:pect- 
ivcly. There has been considerable con
fusion at the ferry toll houses over the 
two classes of tickets, owing to their in
discriminate use and he desires to elim
inate this.

THEIR WORK DONE.
says
Daily Mail. i

“The first is the treaty between Great I 
Britain, France and Italy disposing of 
the Adriatic coast, which conflicts vio
lently with Jugo-Slav and Czecho-Slovak 
interests. The second is the treaty he- ! 
tween Great Britain and Japan, under!

the German islands in j 
The third is the j 

treaty between Great Britain and the |
King of the Hedjaz, under which; Ottawa, Jan. 29—It is understood that 
Damascus forms a part of the territory : the report of Mr. Justice Hodgins, who 
given to the Hedjaz kingdom.” j inquired into conditions on the trans-

5 port Northland, criticizes the military 
conducting system as responsible for thc 

j discomforts of the returned soldiers.

PheBx andParis, Jan. 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—Oscar T. Crosby, president of 
the inter-Allied council for war pur
chases and finance, and General Tasker 
Bliss of the council, havexresigned1 tlieii 
resignation to take effect ^Feb. 1, the 
original fimctio/i of the council having 
been substantially fulfilled.

Phcdlnand

NORTHLAND REPORT SAID
io en Elira

COMM SYSTEM
LATE SPORT NEWS

MRS. THOMAS A. SHORT 
Mrs. Thomas A. Short of 42 Carleton 

street died last evening in the St. John 
Infirmary from blood poisoning. Mrs. 
Short was thirty-six years old and was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. Blanch
ard of Richibucto. Besides her husband 
she leaves her parents and one brother 
Joseph Blanchard vvho will have deep 
sympathy in their loss. Thc funeral will 
take place tomorrow morning at 7.45 
from her late residence.__________

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of John Quin ntook place 

this morning from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. John MeCa.stlin, Acadia 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Cloran, C. SS. R. Interment 

made in the new Catholic cemetery.

“ Ted *' Meredeth Retires From 
Athletics—Eddie Santry Dead

which Japan gets 
thc North Pacific.was

SAIL FOR HOME ABOUT MARCH 1 Issued by Author- Philadelphia, Jan. 29—James E. (Ted) 
ity of the Depart- Meredith, one of tbe greatest middle- 
ment of Marine and I distance runners of all time, announced 

1 here yesterday that he had decided to 
ot I devote his full time to business and 

would retire from the cinder path. 
Meredith retires holding the world’s 

Synopsis-The weather is moderately | record of 47 2-5 seconds for the quarter 
cold from the Ottawa Valley eastward i mile run and the world s record of 
and in northern Ontario and compara- | 1521-5 for the half mile run. 
lively mild in southern Ontario and in ; He earned lasting fame by winning 
the western provinces. There are indi- the 800 metre run at the Olympic games 
cations of a storm to the southward of in Stockholm, Swede", in 1912^
Nova Scotia Chicago, Jan. 29—Edward M. Santry,

of the cleverest featherweights in

I RUSSIAN TROOPS FROM 
WEST FRONT TO REE

Fisheries* R. F. titu
bant, director 
tneterological service

tfews About Third Division Confirmed — All 
Now Out of Germany POLICE COURT.

There was a further hearing this 
morning in the police court in the case 
of the two C. P. R. truckmen chargedOttawa, Jan. 29—Confirmation of the statement that the third Canadian 

. ° flL of the fighting divisions from Canada to be returned home,
division, te Engfand about the first of March, is contained in a cab e

fWrlP«r “Lard Kern^overseas minister of militia, received at militia head- strar&Æ ss sJT,; ïtæ ■=.. , checker. The case was set over until
y" ______ Friday. H. H. McLean, jr., is appear-

The Russian troops reported on their ing tor the C P. R. and J. A. Barry for 
wav to Russia from France probably are the defendants Further evidence was 
a part of the Russian division which also taken in the case of Albert Mur- 
partlciputed in the operations on the ray, charged with having liquor in his 

western front In thc last two years of possession, and in the case of John
the war. Reval Is the capital and main | Paris, charged with vagrancy. Both
seaport of Esthonla. cases were set over until Friday

iUVrZ' cable whch bears yesterday’s date also gives the exact location of nil 
he Canadian fighting divisions and proves conclusively that they are now in 
he uanaaian g Germany The first division is now at Huy, midway be- Mgium and not in Germany. ^ division is located at Namur, while the
WMt ieÏÏüJîCS Belgium- Th. lourth dl.l.l.u 1=

understood’that demobilization has been proceeding more rapidly and smooth
ly daring the last fortnight More than 35,000 men are being demcffiihze 
Lly and it is hoped a rate of 40,000 will soon be reached, and that all sol 
dîers’ serving since Jan. 1, 1916. will be automatically released.

Cold.
Maritime—Increasing north and north

east winds, fair and cold, followed by 
a snowfall.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North live. 
Shore— Northeast winds, moderately 
cold with light snow.

New England—Fair
Thursday ; colder tonlgl 
strong northwest winds.

one
this country, died yesterday as a result 
of a nervous breakdown that followed 
his defeat last year for state representa-

was

NOVELTY SHOWER 
About forty friends of Miss Beatrice 

M Knox assembled at the home of Mrs. 
A." Johnston, 105 Hilyard street last 
evening and tendered Miss Knox a 
novelty shower. The evening was spent 
In games and music.

Vancouver, B. C . Jan. 29—The first 
- game for the world's 1919 hockey chàm- 

ght and pionship is proposed for March 18 by 
fresh and President Patrick of the Pacific Coast 

Hockey League.
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